Bernard J Wilson
December 4, 1957 - September 2, 2019

Bernard (Bern) John Bennett Wilson, 61, passed away on September 2nd, 2019 in Heber
City, Utah.

Bern is survived by his two daughters, Gabrielle and Brianna Wilson, and his wife, Lana
Wilson.

Bern was born in Wellington, New Zealand on the 4th of December 1957. He was the
oldest of his three siblings, Jane Brown, Sue Riley and Tim Wilson. Bern graduated from
the University of Otago in New Zealand. Following that, he had many wonderful
adventures, one of which brought him to the USA where he met Kelly Johnson. They were
married and had two beautiful daughters, Gabrielle and Brianna Wilson. Bern worked at
Fieldstone Homes for many years and was Division President. Bern held other roles in the
Salt Lake City housing industry following that, and returned to Fieldstone Homes in 2019.
Bern married Lana Wilson in 2013 and cared for her two daughters, Elizabeth and Katie.

As a child, Bern was always curious, and through all his years he was known for his
intense passion and tenacity in all that he did. His family paid this tribute to him, “Bern was
one of the kindest and most patient people you could ever meet. He opened his heart and
home to many people over the years and will be missed intensely.”

Bern had immense love for his family, fishing, hiking, mountain biking, he was proud of his
record collection, his Porsches, and of course his home-brew beer. In true kiwi spirit, he
passed away with his boots on while doing what he loved, mountain biking in the Heber
trails. Bern would have wanted us all to support our local record store and enjoy a cold
beer.

Bern is preceded in death by his parents, John and Kerry Wilson, from Christchurch, New
Zealand.

A memorial service to celebrate the life of Bern will be held at Saint Mary’s White Pine
Catholic Church, Park City, Utah at 11:00 am on Thursday, 12 September.

In lieu of flowers, donations to the Alzheimer's Association or the American Heart
Association would be appreciated by the family. Friends and family may visit the online
guestbook and share a memory of Bern at www.hebervalleyfuneral.com.
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Celebration of Life Service

11:00AM

St. Mary's Catholic Church
1505 White Pine Canyon Rd., Park City, UT, US, 84060

Comments

“

Your friends at CMT Engineering Laboratories purchased the Emerald Garden
Basket for the family of Bernard J Wilson.

Your friends at CMT Engineering Laboratories - September 11 at 10:01 AM

“

Thank you for teaching me everything I needed to know. Thank you for loving me
and accepting me as your family. Thank you for stepping in as an amazing role
model and father figure in my life. I appreciate and loved every second I got to spend
with you. My life is better because I had you in it and I know i'm a better person for it.
You were so supportive no matter what I did whether it was coming to my cheer
competitions or hyping me up because I painted my toenails well. I'm going to miss
coming home and seeing that welcoming smile. I love you so much Bern and Im
extremely grateful for you.

Katie - September 10 at 06:16 PM

“

I met Bern in 2005 when interviewing for a Sales Manager position while he was
acting Division President for Fieldstone Homes here in UT. He commented later
“That Heather; she’s as sharp as a tack” and I got the job. Whenever I’m doubting
myself, I think of him saying that in his NZ accent and it reminds me that I don’t have
to prove anything to anyone. He always made me feel valued and an important part
of the team. His passing is a great loss to our industry.

Heather Laughter - September 10 at 01:11 PM

“

Murray here - I've known Bern since high school. As kids we shared a lot of interest
in making stuff, making noise (!), music. We had a great time - though drove Bern's
parents and siblings to distraction I think. We parted ways as we went to different
universities but always kept in touch. Bern was our Best Man when I married Linda in
1981. Bern had a lot of adventures over the years but never stopped making stuff or
fixing things. Even Meniere's didn't seem to stop him enjoying stereo - with one ear
working! There was always cheek coming back - I sent a picture of our then 2 year
old - said "yeah, I can see Porteous in the eyes, but where did the cuteness come
from ???

We last met at the (Denver) Rocky Mountain Audio Show a few years ago - Bern
hopped across to catch up for a couple of days and we had a great get together,
despite him being appalled at the prices of the gear.....he always had his feet firmly
on the ground..
Bern was a very proud Dad - to both families - I'd get reports of what the "girls" were
up to. He was always keen to meet our son, Henry - unfortunately he never did.
It is just so sad to lose Bern at such a young age. Everyone here I'm sure had visions
of a long future with him around - he always seemed so solid.
All our best wished for the families and condolences to everyone who knew Bern. He
won't ever be forgotten here either.
Murray & Linda
Linda Porteous - September 10 at 06:37 AM

“

Summer's Light Bouquet was purchased for the family of Bernard J Wilson.

September 09 at 01:18 PM

“

My wife Joanne and I met Bern (and his first wife Kelly) back in 1987 through a
course that our church was running for engaged couples. We immediately formed a
close friendship as we had so much in common. At the time Joanne and I were
building our first home and Bern & Kelly were planning on building theirs so we spent
many hours together on each other sites. Bern loved music and while on site there
was always a radio playing loud in the background. The standard competition was to
be the first person to guess the song as the first few notes started playing, and we
had so many laughs especially if you got it wrong.
Bern was really smart and if he decided he was going to make something nothing
would stop him. One of the best example of this was when he made his own garage
door opener. He made it using parts from an old photocopier and parts from an old
cake mixer. One of the problems he had was that it opened the garage door too
quickly so he had to adjust the electronics to fix this which he did.
My favorite story though of Bern's ingenuity would have to be the electronic chilly bin
(or cooler as you'd say in the States) that Bern made. Joanne and I are sure this was
in the New Zealand summer of 1989/1990. The story starts the summer before when

we went camping and it was really hot and we couldn’t get our beer cold. Every
second day we would have to drive back into the township of Twizel to buy ice which
then didn't survive well in the heat. Bern said “There's got to be a better solution, I’m
sorting this out for next year”. Now remember this was before the internet so
researching was a lot harder to do but Bern discovered there was a little thing called
a cool chip. He told me about it and I asked "how will this work" and in a perfect Bern
way he explained (now I had to research this but it's pretty much how Bern would've
said it)
"A Cool Chips is a novel method of cooling, it's high efficiency, high output cooling in
a small package. Cool Chips operate by harnessing tunneling current across a diode.
Heat is pumped from one side of a diode to the other, using electrons as the working
fluid. It's similar in concept to thermoelectric devices, except that instead of a
physical layer between the emitter and collector, the Cool Chip has a gap which
prevents phonons from returning from the hot side to the cold side"
So we buy a chilly bin (cooler), Bern imports this little cool chip thing, and he makes
other components from aluminum. He uses a computer fan and some silver duct
tape and connected it all together with a cord to plug into a car power point. Bam!
Bern and Tony had cold beer while camping in 30 degC
and as far as I know at
that time you couldn’t buy commercially in NZ a chilly bin that you could plug in and
actually keep food (and more importantly Beer) cold for days. It was legendary at the
camping ground, and Bern and I always had the coldest beer.
He was an awesome friend and will always have a place in my memories.
Tony Smith - September 08 at 08:45 PM

